
Today's news and events edition can be found below. Please join us at 1PM for our regular
zoom chat:

Join Us @1PM on Zoom

For victory!

John-Michael and the Rise Up NH Crew

Do you value what Rise Up NH brings? Please DONATE! (tax-deductible)

Legislation this week
Please see the bottom of this email where we append RebuildNH's email notice on the
large number of bills under consideration this week.

LAST WEEK: Defense of Freedom Bill Headed to Governor's

Desk, House Passed Three RebuildNH Bills

From RebuildNH:
 In the largest victory for RebuildNH to date, RebuildNH supported bill HB 440 as

Newsletter 3/14/22

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85668398722?pwd=RW0vL1BvajlqSHBKcHRNYm13dllpZz09
https://www.riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=News-Events-11-19-21&utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=news-3-14-22
https://rebuildnh.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f623686554d32202a6c04587d&id=910a0e548f&e=190df8b6f5


amended by the Senate received an unanimous concur vote from the House and is now
headed to the governor's desk! The bill has been adopted by both the House and
Senate! You may email the governor and ask him to either sign HB 440 or allow it to become
law without his signature. HB 440 protects religious and civil liberties during a state of
emergency. While this bill should never have been needed, it became obvious that these
rights were violated during the COVID-19 state of emergency and this bill is a massive win in
protecting natural rights from government infringement during a state of emergency.

Three other RebuildNH supported bills passed the House last week and are now headed for
the Senate. Please celebrate the successful passage of these bills: 

HB 1003, prohibiting health care providers from refusing to provide care or services based on
patient vaccination status. This bill is very much needed to protect unvaccinated citizens from
being treated as second-class citizens.
HB 1099, prohibiting the department of health and human services from requiring vaccine
passports for services. While this bill could be broader to prohibit discriminatory vaccine
passports across the board, it is a start to prohibit the State from getting involved in
promoting them.
HB1466: Many health providers will not consider prescribing safe, effective drugs (like
ivermectin) for the treatment of COVID-19 because they fear disciplinary action by licensing
boards. This bill would protect doctors from disciplinary action for prescribing approved, off-
label medication.

EVENTS

Every Wednesday

RiseUpNH lunch at Country Life Restaurant, 12-2PM-ish, Roxbury St off the Square in
Keene. No agenda, just good times and lots of informational info sharing and networking.
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Temple NH:

ModestMan Meetup, Keene, Saturday March 19, 6PM

100 Main St. All welcome. https://modestmanbrewing.com/

How to Have a Totally Organic Garden

Sun. Mar. 20, 2-4 PM, $20
with Celeste Longacre
Country Life Restaurant, 15 Roxbury, Keene
Celeste Longacre is the author of “Celeste’s Garden Delights.” She is also an accomplished
gardener who has been growing most of her family’s vegetables for over 40 years.
You may pay at the door, but please pre-register with peggy@countryliferestaurant.com so
we can get a head count.

https://trcgsw.eventbrite.com/
https://modestmanbrewing.com/
https://celestelongacre.com/


https://www.eventbrite.com/e/home-and-medical-preparedness-workshop-tickets-
275948859467

Hyperbaric Fitness RUNH group session

Sunday 1 pm. March 27th.
Please call to make your own reservation. Space is limited.
603 460-5683

Becoming a Resilient Community with Nonviolent

Communication

Saturday April 2, 1-3PM, Country Life Restaurant, Keene
with Kristen Reynolds
Community and relationships takes communication. Most of us don’t learn much in the way of
communication skills growing up, because our society has an idea that communication is
natural and instinctive. Our desire to communicate is instinctive, but the ability to do it well is

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/home-and-medical-preparedness-workshop-tickets-275948859467
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/home-and-medical-preparedness-workshop-tickets-275948859467


not. Nonviolent Communication, founded by Marshall Rosenberg, is one of the best
communication skill sets I know. With its help I’ve improved all my relationships and have
helped groups stay together. I'd love to share it with this group, especially during this time of
great stress and change.
Cost: $10-$20 sliding scale. Pre-register with Kristen at kreynolds3000@gmail.com.

Celebrating Michael Walsh April 9 (RSVP)

A celebration of Michael’s life will take place on Saturday, April 9th at 10:00 a.m. at Christian
Life Fellowship Church, 211 Whitcomb Rd, Swanzey, NH. A graveside service with military
honors will follow at Mountain View Cemetery in Troy, NH. The family will host a luncheon in
Michael’s honor at The Pub Restaurant, 131 Winchester St, Keene, NH, at approximately
1:00 p.m. Flowers will be gladly accepted. Donations to the MJW Memorial Fund can be
made online at https://tinyurl.com/4vh5af6y or mailed to PO Box 31, N. Woodstock, NH,
03262. Please respond to Justin Walsh, jwalsh9521@gmail.com, with your intention to
attend the lunch, so he can have a head count.

https://tinyurl.com/4vh5af6y
https://hfnh.org/event/april9/


April 16 Save the Date: A Musical Community Revival

Saturday April 16, Swanzey Community Center, 3-9PM
A Rise Up NH fundraising event and all-around good time with numerous performers,
dancing, superfood snacks, and more. Details coming soon.

NEWS



COVID and Vax News

Edward Dowd Explains Bombshell ‘Fraud’ Charge re Pfizer Hiding Deaths Data - with

Naomi Wolf

https://youtu.be/G5jW-qH-mxo
 

James Lyons-Weiler: We Were Right, and They Were Wrong.
We'll Wait for Their Apologies and Retractions. While We Wait, We'll Continue Rocking
Reality.
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/we-were-right-and-they-were-wrong

 

Sars-Cov-2 Kills T-Cells, Just Like HIV, say Wuhan Scientists
It also works like HIV, via LFA-1 T-cell Receptors and gp120
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/sars-cov-2-kills-t-cells-just-like?s=r

 

Embalmer Conundrum "AHA" Moment
Vaccine Safety Myth - Part 2 - "What happens to those billions of NanoParticles you've
become host to?"
https://covidmythbuster.substack.com/p/embalmer-conundrum-aha-moment?s=r

 

A Reasonable Theory About Post-Vaccination Clots
The Vaccine Wars Part XXV
https://roundingtheearth.substack.com/p/a-reasonable-theory-about-post-vaccination?s=r

 

Dr. Mercola: Hospitals No Longer Required to Report COVID Deaths, HHS Says
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/hospitals-no-longer-required-report-covid-deaths/

 

Fired ER Doctor Tells RFK, Jr. ‘We Just Bowed Down’ Instead of Practicing Science
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/chd-tv-rfk-jr-defender-chris-milburn-practicing-

https://youtu.be/G5jW-qH-mxo
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/we-were-right-and-they-were-wrong
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/sars-cov-2-kills-t-cells-just-like?s=r
https://covidmythbuster.substack.com/p/embalmer-conundrum-aha-moment?s=r
https://roundingtheearth.substack.com/p/a-reasonable-theory-about-post-vaccination?s=r
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/hospitals-no-longer-required-report-covid-deaths/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/chd-tv-rfk-jr-defender-chris-milburn-practicing-science/


science/

Erasing history: Big Tech's campaign to mop up 2 years of COVID tyranny
The whitewash amps up to even more insane levels.
https://dossier.substack.com/p/erasing-history-big-techs-campaign

 

Pfizer admits Ivermectin used as a COVID-19 therapy
Its use is listed as a current therapy as of April last year
https://nakedemperor.substack.com/p/pfizer-admit-ivermectin-used-as-a?s=r

 

Dr. Robert Malone: How does it feel to be vindicated?
Depressing and demoralizing. And I would do it again in a heartbeat.
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/how-does-it-feel-to-be-vindicated?s=r

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/chd-tv-rfk-jr-defender-chris-milburn-practicing-science/
https://dossier.substack.com/p/erasing-history-big-techs-campaign
https://nakedemperor.substack.com/p/pfizer-admit-ivermectin-used-as-a?s=r
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/how-does-it-feel-to-be-vindicated?s=r


https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/598026-pfizer-ceo-says-a-fourth-booster-shot-is-necessary
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/news/2022/03/pandemic-treaty/45591/


https://brownstone.org/articles/do-not-give-up-your-rights-dr-julie-ponesses-remarkable-speech/


The REAL Ukraine Agenda
US & its Secret Biological Weapons Labs
About Victoria Nuland and the neocon agenda, and why Russia would never destroy the



labs.
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/world-news/corruption/us-its-secret-biological-
weapons-labs/

 

BOMBSHELLS! Russia, United States, China: They are ALL HIDING the Truth w/ Dave
Hodges (audio streams)
Latest intel on the Ukraine BioLabs and the war in Russia, going back to 2015 and the
Obama administration.
https://sarahwestall.com/bombshells-russia-united-states-china-they-are-all-hiding-the-truth-
w-dave-hodges-1of2/

 

Tragic shooting of American journalist in Ukraine was likely committed by Ukrainian
forces, not Russians
Brent Renaud, an American filmmaker and journalist, was 51 years old.
https://dossier.substack.com/p/tragic-shooting-of-american-journalist?s=r

 

On Israel and the Nazis in Ukraine
What is the relationship between the Jewish state and those Jew-hating zealots who've been
slaughtering Ukrainians in the East?
https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/on-israel-and-the-nazis-in-ukraine?s=r

 

"We are not only fighting for Ukraine. We are fighting for the New World Order," says
Ukrainian MP
https://leohohmann.com/2022/02/28/ukrainian-mp-we-are-not-only-fighting-for-ukraine-we-
are-fighting-for-the-new-world-order/

 

The Nazis in Ukraine are just as real, and dangerous, as those "vaccines"
Some videos and articles attest to the extreme brutality of those extremists; and the Western
media's denial that there ARE Nazis in Ukraine makes all of them accomplices to crimes
against humanity

https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/world-news/corruption/us-its-secret-biological-weapons-labs/
https://sarahwestall.com/bombshells-russia-united-states-china-they-are-all-hiding-the-truth-w-dave-hodges-1of2/
https://dossier.substack.com/p/tragic-shooting-of-american-journalist?s=r
https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/on-israel-and-the-nazis-in-ukraine?s=r
https://leohohmann.com/2022/02/28/ukrainian-mp-we-are-not-only-fighting-for-ukraine-we-are-fighting-for-the-new-world-order/


https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/the-nazis-in-ukraine-are-just-as

Seizure of Property In The Guise of Pro-Ukraine Activism Begins
"Random People Start Seizing Properties Belonging To Russian Oligarchs And Putin's
Daughter"
https://www.yahoo.com/news/random-people-start-seizing-properties-123217518.html

 

Western Powers, Was It Worth It? --Words From A Russian Professor Of Slavic Studies
The Blind Madness To Put Putin In His Place May Bring Global Ruination--FB Post By
Vladimir Golstein
https://celiafarber.substack.com/p/words-from-a-russian-professor-of

 

How to Destroy Russia. 2019 Rand Corporation Report: “Overextending and
Unbalancing Russia.”
https://www.globalresearch.ca/rand-corp-how-destroy-russia/5678456

 

What nobody told you about Ukraine – Mindblowing!
Wall-to-Wall Lies and Deception -- great article with videos
https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/ukraine/#

https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/the-nazis-in-ukraine-are-just-as
https://www.yahoo.com/news/random-people-start-seizing-properties-123217518.html
https://celiafarber.substack.com/p/words-from-a-russian-professor-of
https://www.globalresearch.ca/rand-corp-how-destroy-russia/5678456
https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/ukraine/


https://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/sep/10/azov-far-right-fighters-ukraine-neo-nazis


Miscellaneous News and Views
5G Radiation Causes ‘Microwave Syndrome’ Symptoms, Study Finds
In the first study of its kind, Swedish researchers found 5G radiation causes typical
symptoms indicative of “microwave syndrome.” The study, published in the journal Medicinsk
Access, also confirmed that non-ionizing radiation — well below levels allowed by authorities
— can cause health problems.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/5g-radiation-microwave-syndrome-symptoms/

 

EPA Abandons Safety and Scientific Concerns by Approving Largest Mass Release of
Genetically Modified Species Without Independent Oversight
https://gmofreeusa.salsalabs.org/epagmomosquitopr20220311_1

 

The Parallel Society vs Totalitarianism | How to Create a Free World
https://youtu.be/wJr7awWGWAo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IRJ4umS7dJA
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/5g-radiation-microwave-syndrome-symptoms/
https://gmofreeusa.salsalabs.org/epagmomosquitopr20220311_1
https://youtu.be/wJr7awWGWAo
http://keepvid.com/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IRJ4umS7dJA


Schumacher College presents Satish Kumar: What needs to be done to transition to
more sustainable food and farming systems?
https://sustainablefoodtrust.org/podcast/in-conversation-with-2/episode-1-satish-kumar/

Soy-free organic laying hens for sale

$35 each. 9 available Location: Acworth
 

https://sustainablefoodtrust.org/podcast/in-conversation-with-2/episode-1-satish-kumar/
https://newdiscourses.com/2022/03/how-critical-race-theory-operates/


Last year I bought 12 cute chicks to add to my organic flock, but I was apparently overly
optimistic about being able to sell eggs. I am now inundated with eggs and have decided the
best solution is to sell some of my newly-laying pullets/hens. The chickens are about 9
months old. They are black austrolorps. They have been fed organic feed since the
beginning. I feed Green Mountain soy-free organic layer pellets and fermented organic grains
with free choice oyster shells and kelp. Perfect for someone who wants their own eggs, but
doesn’t want to wait 5-6 months for baby chicks to start laying eggs or for anyone wanting to
be more in control of their food supply. https://nh.craigslist.org/grd/d/south-acworth-laying-
hens-chickens/7457092296.html

I also have a friendly aracauna-mix rooster that could go along for $20 if you want fertile
eggs.

 

Contact Deanne at (603) 209-0360
 

Next Azure order

Deadline is March 21 at 7 pm.

From RebuildNH: WE NEED YOUR HELP!

Calls and Emails Needed

House Plans Marathon Session to Vote On Most of Our Bills;

Senate Plans to Make Two Bad Decisions!
TAKE ACTION BY CONTACTING YOUR REPRESENTATIVES ON THESE HOUSE BILLS
UP FOR VOTE THIS WEEK:



KEY
OTP = Ought to Pass
OTP-A = Ought to Pass with Amendment
ITL = Inexpedient to Legislate (If “Yea” wins, bill is killed)
Interim Study = A polite way to kill a bill.
SUPPORT OTP-A – HB 1131, relative to facial covering policies for schools.This bill
prohibits public schools from creating policies that force students or members of the public to
wear masks.
SUPPORT OTP: HB 1241, prohibiting a school district from mandating a COVID-19
vaccination for school attendance. This bill's title says it all, and it's a good idea.
SUPPORT OTP-A: HB 1022, permitting pharmacists to dispense the drug ivermectin by
means of a standing order. This would make ivermectin over-the-counter medicine in New
Hampshire.
SUPPORT OTP-A: HB 1379, relative to the department of health and human services’ rule-
making authority regarding immunization requirements. This bill would remove authority from
the Executive Department of Health and Human Services to determine what vaccines
children must receive to go to school, and restore the Legislature's sole authority as the
lawmaking branch of government to determine what vaccines ought to be required (religious
and medical exemptions in other laws would still apply).
SUPPORT OPT: HB 1455, relative to state enforcement of federal vaccination mandates.
This is the Speaker of the House's bill to prohibit state officials from enforcing federal
COVID-19 mandates.
SUPPORT ITL: HB 1481, repealing the statute relative to medical freedom in
immunizations. Here's another from Progressive Rep. Tim Horrigan, who apparently thinks
the government ought to be able to force you to take a vaccine. On efforts like this, it's not
just the bill that needs to be defeated; we need to take special note of the sponsors and
make sure they lose the power of elected office come next election. In America, we don't
force people to inject untested liquids into themselves.
SUPPORT OTP: HB 1425, relative to the taking of real property by eminent domain. This bill
would require the government to compensate a private property owner for any property

https://rebuildnh.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f623686554d32202a6c04587d&id=a4e1dce9fc&e=190df8b6f5
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https://rebuildnh.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f623686554d32202a6c04587d&id=27115e8d87&e=190df8b6f5


taken during a state of emergency for public purposes, and it would provide other protections
so eminent domain cannot be abused.
SUPPORT OTP-A: HB 1210, relative to exemptions from vaccine mandates. Originally, the
bill would have created a broad religious, conscientious or medical exemption to vaccine
mandates. With the amendment, the bill now only allows for a simple, streamlined exemption
process (still medical, religious, and conscience) for businesses that receive any money from
the state or federal government.

Please contact the following representatives who will need your pressure to support our
positions:

List of Republican Representatives Who 

Have Not Been Supporting Our Efforts

Emails Listed For Ease of Copying
(DO NOT CLICK ON THIS LINK BELOW! COPY AND PASTE THESE EMAILS
INTO THE BCC FIELD OF YOUR EMAIL CLIENT, AND THEN COMPOSE AN
EMAIL WITH YOUROWN WORDS TO SEND TO THESE REPRESENTATIVES):
dennisacton@yahoo.com, JC.Allard@leg.state.nh.us, mike.bordes@leg.state.nh.us,
ill.Boyd@leg.state.nh.us, brodieforNH@gmail.com, Tom.Dolan@leg.state.nh.us,
graham4rep@hotmail.com, barbara.griffin@leg.state.nh.us, Robert.Harb@leg.state.nh.us,
Repinfantine@gmail.com, rjlynn4@gmail.com, John.MacDonald@leg.state.nh.us,
norman.major@leg.state.nh.us, james.mason@leg.state.nh.us, Mary.Mayville@leg.state.nh.us,
betsy.mckinney@leg.state.nh.us, merner08@aol.com, david.milz@leg.state.nh.us,
canonpearson@yahoo.com, cdrouillard@comcast.net, john.sytek@leg.state.nh.us,
dave@sanbornhall.net, rolath@hotmail.com, Dennis@nnefs.com, susanjvan2@gmail.com,
Dan.Wolf@leg.state.nh.us
You may also email your representatives by finding them here.
TAKE ACTION BY CONTACTING YOUR SENATORS ON THESE HOUSE BILLS UP
FOR VOTE THIS WEEK:
KEY
OTP = Ought to Pass
OTP-A = Ought to Pass with Amendment

https://rebuildnh.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f623686554d32202a6c04587d&id=502dfc86d8&e=190df8b6f5
https://rebuildnh.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f623686554d32202a6c04587d&id=ebcb436561&e=190df8b6f5


ITL = Inexpedient to Legislate (If “Yea” wins, bill is killed)
Interim Study = A polite way to kill a bill.

REMOVE FROM CONSENT, OPPOSE OTP, SUPPORT ITL: SB 382, relative to licensure
requirements for telehealth services. Apparently Senators have been convinced by their
lobbyists to support this bill, and that is a serious problem. They need to listen to YOU and
kill this bill! This bill is EVIL! This bill would prohibit telemedicine from any practitioner not
licensed in New Hampshire, which would cut-off effective COVID treatments from people
who have been receiving them from out-of-state telemedicine doctors. The N.H. Legislature
does not have the authority to regulated interstate commerce, because this power is
delegated to the U.S. Congress in the U.S. Constitution, and thus we believe this bill is
unconstitutional! This bill needs to die.
OPPOSE INTERIM STUDY, SUPPORT OTP: SB 374, relative to the SARS-CoV-2
vaccinations. Three cheers to the Senators who crafted this legislation; this one gets it right!
This Senate bill would prohibit vaccine mandates, and it would do so quite effectively. Let's
give the Senate some love and encourage them to support this effort! We need to let them
know we care. Please convince Senators that this bill needs to pass into law!

List of Senators Who NEED To Be 

Encouraged to Support Our Efforts
Emails Listed For Ease of Copying
(DO NOT CLICK ON THIS LINK BELOW! COPY AND PASTE THESE EMAILS INTO
THE BCC FIELD OF YOUR EMAIL CLIENT, AND THEN COMPOSE AN EMAIL WITH
YOUR OWN WORDS TO SEND TO THESE SENATORS):
Erin.Hennessey@leg.state.nh.us,Bob.Giuda@leg.state.nh.us,Jeb.Bradley@leg.state.nh.us,
David.Watters@leg.state.nh.us,Suzanne.Prentiss@leg.state.nh.us,James.Gray@leg.state.n
h.us,Harold.French@leg.state.nh.us,Ruth.Ward@leg.state.nh.us,Denise.Ricciardi@leg.state
.nh.us,Jay.Kahn@leg.state.nh.us,Gary.Daniels@leg.state.nh.us,Kevin.Avard@leg.state.nh.u
s,Cindy.Rosenwald@leg.state.nh.us,Sharon.Carson@leg.state.nh.us,Becky.Whitley@leg.sta

https://rebuildnh.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f623686554d32202a6c04587d&id=0fca4a7f65&e=190df8b6f5
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mailto:Erin.Hennessey@leg.state.nh.us,Bob.Giuda@leg.state.nh.us,Jeb.Bradley@leg.state.nh.us,David.Watters@leg.state.nh.us,Suzanne.Prentiss@leg.state.nh.us,James.Gray@leg.state.nh.us,Harold.French@leg.state.nh.us,Ruth.Ward@leg.state.nh.us,Denise.Ricciardi@leg.state.nh.us,Jay.Kahn@leg.state.nh.us,Gary.Daniels@leg.state.nh.us,Kevin.Avard@leg.state.nh.us,Cindy.Rosenwald@leg.state.nh.us,Sharon.Carson@leg.state.nh.us,Becky.Whitley@leg.state.nh.us,Kevin.Cavanaugh@leg.state.nh.us,John.Reagan111@gmail.com,Donna.Soucy@leg.state.nh.us,Regina.Birdsell@leg.state.nh.us,Lou.Dallesandro@leg.state.nh.us,Rebecca.PerkinsKwoka@leg.state.nh.us,Chuck.Morse@leg.state.nh.us,William.Gannon@leg.state.nh.us,Tom.Sherman@leg.state.nh.us


te.nh.us,Kevin.Cavanaugh@leg.state.nh.us,John.Reagan111@gmail.com,Donna.Soucy@le
g.state.nh.us,Regina.Birdsell@leg.state.nh.us,Lou.Dallesandro@leg.state.nh.us,Rebecca.Pe
rkinsKwoka@leg.state.nh.us,Chuck.Morse@leg.state.nh.us,William.Gannon@leg.state.nh.u
s,Tom.Sherman@leg.state.nh.us

You may also email your senator by finding them here.

OTHER REBUILDNH BILLS THAT ARE UP FOR A VOTE IN THE HOUSE THIS
WEEK:

KEY
OTP = Ought to Pass
OTP-A = Ought to Pass with Amendment
ITL = Inexpedient to Legislate (If “Yea” wins, bill is killed)
Interim Study = A polite way to kill a bill.

If you have the time, please also contact the representatives listed above about these RebuildNH
positions:
SUPPORT OTP, SUPPORT FLOOR AMENDMENT: HB 1280, prohibiting a parent’s refusal
to vaccinate a child pursuant to an order of the state or federal gov- ernment to be used as a
basis for terminating parental rights. Support OTP. Support floor amendment.
SUPPORT OTP-A: HB 1431, establishing the parental bill of rights. With masking at schools
against parents wishes, the overactivity of DHHS, recently in the case of JR Hoell, and other
state encroachment into parental rights in other examples too numerous to cite, it is high
time that the People’s Legislature create legal barriers to this state encroachment.
SUPPORT ITL: HB 1332, excepting public universities and colleges from requirements
under medical freedom in immunizations. This bill does the opposite of HB 1233 and
essentially allows colleges, universities and the like to discriminate against students who
practice medical freedom. Let it die!
OPPOSE ITL: HB 1044, relative to policies required for health facilities and special health
care service licenses. This is a really important bill and the committee’s recommendation
needs to be overturned on the floor. This bill amazingly would carve out an exemption
allowing business ventures to create hospitals and other medical facilities that only accept
direct payment, which would exempt them from federal COVID regulations and other
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potential federal overreach.
SUPPORT OTP-A: HB 1347, relative to licensing requirements for health care facilities that
operate on a membership-based business model. This bill allows the existence of nursing
homes and rehabilitation centers that accept direct payment and exempts them from a
requirement to accept insurance and be subject to CMS mandates. This lifts a financial
burden for new and existing facilities. This bill fosters competition and innovation in the
nursing and rehabilitation facility market and frees it from federal mandates.
OPPOSE OTP-A: HB 1369, relative to COVID-19 health and safety policies at New
Hampshire performing arts venues. This bill allows performing arts centers to create their
own COVID protocols. We believe the state’s law prohibiting isolated COVID protocols at
government facilities should also apply to quasi-government entities. Kill this bill!
SUPPORT OTP-A: HB 1439, relative to hospital visitation policies. This bill allows, with
limited exception, a patient to designate a parent, spouse, family member, or other caregiver
to be present while the patient receives hospital care. We believe the exceptions should be
eliminated from this bill, and would urge you to ask the committee for an amendment to
remove them. With the exceptions, hospitals have enough wiggle room to get out of
honoring the Legislative intent.
SUPPORT OTP-A: HB 1495, relative to vaccine mandates for government contractors. This
bill as amended prohibits the state and all the political subdivisions from mandating vaccines
for any private business. The purpose of this bill is to prevent us from ever having a NYC
style passport system.
SUPPORT OTP: HB 1490, relative to equal access to places of public accommodation
regardless of vaccination status. This bill would give a person's "vaccination status" or
masking choice a protected status in the state's civil rights law.
SUPPORT OTP-A: HB 1268, limiting the authority for city council bylaws and ordinances.
This bill changes the enabling statute that allows cities and towns to pass "any" ordinance to
only allow cities and towns to pass those bylaws and ordinances that the Legislature has
empowered them to make. This law is the way New Hampshire has always operated until
the pandemic, when various cities and towns abused their authority and passed several
unlawful public health laws; for example, ordinances that forced citizens to wear masks.
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Citizens should not have to consult a law book when they cross town lines, and this bill
would ensure they are protected by uniform laws across the state.















RiseUpNH sign makes it into the movies:


